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A Letter of Michael Psellos to Constantine 
the Nephew of Michael Cerularios 

Kenneth Snipes 

I N AN ARTICLE listing the unpublished letters of Michael Psellos, 
Jean Darrouzes noted that a small group of six letters attrib
uted to Psellos is found in three manuscripts: Athas, Mov~ 

Meyiar17c; Aavpac; 1721 (M 30) fols. 86-98; Bucharest, Academia 
Republicii Socialiste Romania 737 (587) fols. 214-49; and Cam
bridge, Trinity College 1485 (0.10.33) fols. 192-203v. 1 In addi
tion to the three manuscripts known to Darrouzes, these six letters 
are found also in Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, Supplement grec 
1334 fols. 108-23v.2 Three of the six (the first, fourth, and sixth) 
were correctly identified by Darrouzes as letters already published 
by Sathas or Kurtz-Drexl. 3 Darrouzes, followed by Paul Canart 
in a later, more comprehensive list of the unpublished letters of 
Psellos, 4 believed that the other three letters (the second, third, and 
fifth) had not yet been published. In the case of the third and fifth 
letters, however, both scholars have been misled by slight differ
ences between the word order of their incipits and the incipits of 
letters 1 and 84 in the large collection of Psellos' letters edited by 
Sathas. 5 The fifth letter, for example, begins 'Eyw be qJf.11'/V, lepd 
Kai rpzn6(}1Jre Kerpa).lj, rather than 'Eyw tliv, w lepa Kai rpzn6()17re 
Kerpa).,~ as in the version in Parisinus gr. 1182 fol. 207V, published 
by Sathas.6 This would leave as unpublished only the second letter, 

1 ]. Darrouzes, "Notes d'epistolographie et d'histoire des textes. Les lettres inedites de 
Michel Psellos," REByz 12 (1954) 177-80. 

2 C. Astruc and M.-L. Concasty, Bibliotheque Nationale. Catalogue des manuscrits 
grecs III Le Supplement grec iii (Paris 1960) 654-5 7. 

3 Letter 1, Inc. Kai rroraru'H; rrarra;; o rrarrar; o e116;;, ed. E. Kurtz and F. Drexl, Michaelis 
Pselli Scripta minora I (Milan 1936: hereafter 'KURTZ-DREXL') 65-68; letter 4, Inc. 
Ef Ji flO! VOfiOr; eKezro; and letter 6, Inc. "Arropw rravuirram yevvaz6rare Kai eaufi-amwrau: 

iivfJpwrre, ed. K. SATHAS, MwazwvzK~ PzPA.wfJ1jKyt V (Venice 1876: hereafter 'Sathas') 318-
21,316-18 (nos. 83 and 82). 

4 P. Canart, "Nouveaux inedits de Michel Psellos," REByz 25 (1967) 59-60, letters 5, 8, 
and 26. 

5 Sathas 219-22,321-24. 
6 The third letter begins AvfJevra fi-OU Kai dbehpe, instead of AU()evra fi-OU Kai dver;ne as in 

Sathas, letter 1. 
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beginning Oi~a on ep~c; bczaTOAWV BJ.lWV, addressed to Constantine, 
the nephew of the Patriarch Michael Cerularios. 7 In fact this letter 
has also been published, but its two early editions are so nearly in
accessible and the witnesses to its text so peculiar that it warrants 
special study. 

In three of the four manuscripts, Lavra, Bucharest, and Paris, 
the six letters of Psellos are included among a large group of letters, 
primarily by later, post-Byzantine writers-Maximos Margounios, 
Cyril Lucar, Theophilos Korydaleus, etc.-but also including let
ters by earlier writers such as Julian the Apostate, St Basil, Libanios, 
and Psellos. All these letters appear in the same order in the three 
manuscripts under the title 'EmaroA,ai 'E).,).,~vwv J.lBTayevearipwv 
Kai KaB' ~11iic; ~KJ.laaavrwv, and follow a treatise on letter-writing 
by Theophilos Korydaleus, 8 llepi bczaroA.zKwv n5nwv. The Episto
larion of Korydaleus was published as early as 1625, by the printer 
William Stansby ("Ex Officina G. S. Typographi") in London, 9 

and appeared in three other early editions which are today very 
rare: Moschopolis, 1744; 10 Halle, 1768; 11 and Venice, 1786.12 

7 G. Weiss, "Forschungen zu den noch nicht edierten Schriften des Michael Psellos," 
Byzantina 4 (1972) 30 n.69, correctly states that two of the three letters of Psellos to Con
stantine cited as unpublished by Darrouzes have been published, but repeats the opinion 
of Darrouzes and Canart that the second letter is unpublished. L. G. Westerink, "Some 
Unpublished Letters of Blemmydes," Byzantinoslavica 12 (1951) 44 n.3, also says there is 
one unpublished letter of Psellos in Trinity College 1485. 

8 The life and writings ofTheophilos Korydaleus have been studied carefully by C. Tsour
kas, Les debuts de l'enseignement philosophique et de Ia libre pensee dans les Balkans. 
La vie et /'oeuvre de Theophile Coryda/ee (1570-1646) 2 (Thessaloniki 1967) and "Les 
annees d'etudes_de Theophile Corydalee au College grec de Rome (1604-1608)," Balkan 
Studies 8 (1967) 115-22. Tsourkas is summarized by G. P. Henderson, The Revival of 
Greek Thought 1620-1830 (Albany 1970) 12-19. 

9 E. Legrand, Bibliographie hel/enique ou description raisonnee des ouvrages publies 
par des Crees au dix-septieme siecle I (Paris 1894) 194-200. The editio princeps of the 
Epistolarion of Korydaleus is discussed by R. J. Roberts, "The Greek Press at Constan
tinople in 1627 and its Antecedents," The Library. Transactions of the Bibliographical 
Society SER. V 22 (1967) 16-17,40-41. 

10 E. Legrand, Bibliographie hellenique du dix-huitieme siecle I (Paris 1918) 322-23, 
"rarissime et precieuse edition." The Greek ev Moaxonok1 refers not to Moscow (as stated 
incorrectly by Henderson [supra n.8] 16), but to Moschopolis, present-day Voskopoje in 
Albania, a nearly deserted town about twenty miles northwest of Kor~e. Cf. I. Martinianos, 
'H MoaxonoA.1r; 1330-1930 (Thessaloniki 1957). Moschopolis was a thriving Greek town 
with an estimated population of 50,000 in the eighteenth century. It was famous for its 
Greek schools and was known as the New Athens of the Turcocratia or as the New Mistra. 
The second edition of Korydaleus' Epistolarion was one of about fifteen books published 
between 1731-1744 by the press founded by the monk Gregorios Konstantinides. Cf F. R. 
Walton, "The Greek Book, 1476-1825," Dixieme Congres international des bibliophiles 
(Athens 1977) 41. 

11 Legrand, Bibliographie hellenique 18eme siecle II (Paris 1928) 93. 
12 Ibid., 463-64. 
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The letters that follow the Epistolarion are given by Korydaleus as 
models, illustrating the various principles of good letter-writing 
discussed in his treatise. 13 All six letters of Psellos, including the 
one thought to be unpublished, are published in two of the four 
printed editions ofthe Epistolarion, the first ( 1625) on pp.111-13, 
and the fourth ( 1786) on pp.170-72. The second and third edi
tions of the Epistolarion contain only the first in this group of six 
letters by Psellos, the bruno ~Lit KaT1JYOPlKft Kara rov lbiov nan: a .14 

All four manuscripts that contain the group of six letters of 
Psellos date from the seventeenth or eighteenth century. The three 
manuscripts which also contain the Epistolarion of Korydaleus 
obviously cannot be earlier than the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, when he was active. Two of these, Bucharest 737 (587) 
and Paris, Supplement grec 1334, date from the eighteenth century. 
Bucharest 737 (587) 15 belonged to George Ioannou of Ampelakia, 
Professor at the Greek Academy in Bucharest from 1794 to 1797.16 

A note on f.126v of Paris, Supplement grec 1334, Bt:ov ro &vpov 
Kai 'IaaaK novo~, records the name of the scribe, and another note 
in the upper margin of f.1 records the former provenance of the 
manuscript, dqJufpof.1a rov dyiov r6.qJov. 17 A close comparison of the 
first edition of the Epistolarion with the manuscripts in Bucharest 
and Paris reveals that both were copied from this printed edition 
of 1625, and consequently have no independent value for estab
lishing the text of the six Psellos letters. 18 The scribe of the Paris 

13 H. Rabe, "Aus Rhetoren-Handschriften, 9. Griechische Briefsteller," RhM N.s. 53 
(1909) 288-89, says that the Epistolarion of Korydaleus is essentially a paraphrase of a 
similar treatise, 'EmaWAIKOV xapaKrijpo:;; CJVVOI{/lr;' in Barberini gr. 71 fols. 46'-61'. 
Barberini gr. 71, a manuscript of the sixteenth or seventeenth century, does not contain the 
collection of illustrative letters. Cf. V. Capocci, Bibliotheca Apostolica Vaticana. Codices 
Barberiniani graeci I (Vatican City 1958) 78-79. 

14 Moschopolis edition p.66, Halle edition p.65. 
15 C. Litzica, Catalogul manuscriptelor grece~ti din Biblioteca Academiei Romdne 

(Bucharest 1909) 486-89. 
16 A. Camariano-Cioran, Les Academies princieres de Bucarest et de jassy et leurs 

professeurs (Thessaloniki 1974) 463-64. 
1 7 Astruc and Concasty (supra n.2) 654-57. Supplement grec 1334, acquired by the 

Bibliotheque Nationale on 11 January 1913, was formerly MS 18 in the small collection 
of the monastery Mar Ibrahim (K. Koikylides, Kaui.J..oma xezpoypdrpwv 'Jepoao).VJtlT!Kij:;; 
flzfJA.wfhjK1f!; Uerusalem 1899] 121) before passing into the collection of the Greek Patri
archate in Jerusalem. This manuscript is described as part of the collection of the Holy 
Sepulchre by A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus, 'ft:poaoJ..vJtmK~ PzPJ..wBtjKrJ V (St Petersburg 
1915) 438-39, although it had already entered the Bibliotheque Nationale by the time 
Papadopoulos-Kerameus' catalogue was published. 

18 This is true for the other illustrative letters as well. L. Canfora, "Aitri manoscritti 
Giulianei," AntCI 3 7 ( 1968) 634-36, unaware that the text of the letter of Julian to St Basil 
included in Lavra 1721 (M 30) and Bucharest 737 (587) was simply copied from the 
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manuscript slavishly reproduces every line of division found in the 
editio princeps between the various letters, and produces his own 
crude, colored version of the ornamental decoration. 19 The Lavra 
manuscript, which has remained inaccessible to me, follows exactly 
the contents of the Bucharest and Paris manuscripts, and it too is 
almost certainly a copy of the first edition of the Epistolarion. 20 

The Epistolarion of Korydaleus became a standard textbook for 
students at the Patriarchal Academy in Istanbul and in the Greek 
Academies in Roumania, and it continued to be copied and re
copied because of the scarcity and difficulty of obtaining copies of 
the printed editions.21 The Library of the Academy in Bucharest 
contains a dozen or more manuscript copies of Korydaleus' Epis
tolarion, 22 but according to the printed catalogues only Bucharest 
73 7 (587) has reproduced the collection of illustrative letters. 

The presence of the group of six letters of Psellos in the Trinity 
College, Cambridge, manuscript is more problematic. This manu
script does not include the Epistolarion of Korydaleus or any of 
the other illustrative letters. There are a number of significant 

Epistolarion of Korydaleus, lists these two manuscripts as part of the manuscript tradition 
of Julian overlooked by j. Bidez and F. Cumont, Recherches sur Ia tradition manuscrite des 
lettres de l'empereur julien (Brussels 1898). 

19 M.-L. Concasty (supra n.2) 657 incorrectly postulated that Supplement grec 1334 was 
copied from the Venice edition (1786) of the Epistolarion, but did not verify this hypothesis, 
stating that the Epistolarion was "pratiquement introuvable." Darrouzes, REByz 20 (1962) 
228, reviewing the catalogue of Astruc and Concasty, pointed out that the Institut franpis 
d'etudes byzantines in Paris possesses two editions (1744 and 1786) of the Epistolarion. 
The Institut, in fact, has three editions, including the very rare second edition, Moschopolis 
1744. Using a photocopy of the first edition from the Bodleian Library, Oxford, I was able 
to compare all four editions of the Epistolarion in the library of the Institut in Paris. Supple
ment grec 1334 differs from the editio princeps only in the addition of elaborate and 
fanciful colored initials at the beginning of each section of the Epistolarion and at the 
beginning of each of the letters. 

20 Spyridon of the Lavra and S. Eustratiades, Catalogue of the Greek Manuscripts in the 
Library of the Lavra on Mount Athas (Harvard Theological Studies 12: Cambridge 1925) 
307-08. Spyridon published in the sixth letter (Sathas, no. 82) of the group of Psellos letters 
in Lavra 1721 (M 30), "'Emaro).ai TraP'1YDP17TlKai," Tp17y6pzoc; 6 Jla).,awic; 8 (1924) 279-
81. Spyridon's text follows closely the version of the letter in the 1625 edition of the 
Epistolarion on pp.121-23, with only a few obvious copying or printing errors. 

21 Camariano-Cioran (supra n.l6) 172-74 discusses the study of epistolography in these 
academies and the copying of Korydaleus' manual by professors and students. Tsourkas, 
Debuts (supra n.8) 101-02, says that no other Greek author enjoyed such a "succes de 
tirage" in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but adds that "personne n'a ete oublie 
aussi rapidement .... " 

22 Cf. Litzica (supra n.15) and N. Camariano, Catalogul manuscriselor grece~ti din 
Biblioteca Academiei Romane II (Bucharest 1940). 
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textual variants in the six Psellos letters in this manuscript, and it 
is not so evidently copied from, or based upon, one of the printed 
editions. Most of the manuscript, a miscellaneous collection of 
primarily Byzantine texts copied at various times on several dif
ferent sizes of paper, 23 was copied by the English scholar Patrick 
Young (Patricius Junius, 1584-1652).24 However, the folios near 
the end of the manuscript which contain the letters of Psellos are 
not in Young's ordinary hand but were written by another scribe, 
perhaps a friend or student of Young. 25 Many of Young's manu
scripts, including many of his own transcriptions, passed into the 
collection of Dr Thomas Gale (1635 I 6-1702), whose son Roger 
Gale presented the manuscripts to Trinity College in 1738.26 Ber
nard's great catalogue of manuscripts in England and Ireland, 
published in 1697, includes the manuscripts in Gale's collection, 
and lists the manuscript that contains the six letters of Psellos as 
manuscripts nos. 5895 through 5904, assigning a different number 
to each group of texts which make up the manuscript that is now 
Trinity College 1485 (0.10.33). 27 

Among the miscellaneous collection of Greek texts in Trinity 
College 1485 are several works copied by or for Patrick Young 
from manuscripts in Oxford, including nine orations of Himerios 
from Barocci 131 in the Bodleian Library. It is possible that the 
six letters of Psellos on folios 192-203v of the Trinity College 
manuscript may originally have been included in this famous 
manuscript which contains a great many works of Psellos, includ
ing a group of letters. 28 According to a report in 1654 by Thomas 
Barlow, Librarian of the Bodleian Library, against the practice of 

23 M. R. James, The Western Manuscripts in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge 
III (Cambridge 1902) 520-21. 

24 J. Kemke, Patricius Junius (Patrick Young) Bibliothekar der Konige jacob I. und 
Carl I. von England. Mitteilungen aus seinem Briefwechsel (Leipzig 1898). 

25 A specimen of Young's Greek handwriting is given by G. P. Warner and J. P. Gilson, 
Catalogue of Western Manuscripts in the Old Royal and King's Collection IV (London 
1921) pl. 124(g). The unidentified hand that copied the six letters of Psellos begins on f.142 
and continues through f.203 v. This section of the manuscript contains corrections by 
Young on many folios, but not on those that contain the Psellos letters. 

26 James (supra n.23) v-xiii. The third volume of James's catalogue is entirely devoted to 
the manuscripts given to Trinity College by Gale. Cf. also P. Gaskell and R. Robson, The 
Library of Trinity College, Cambridge: A Short History (Cambridge 1971) 26. 

27 E. Bernard, Catalogi librorum manuscriptorum Angliae et Hiberniae II (Oxford 1697) 
187 no. 5904, "Michaelis Pselli Epistolae ad diversos." 

28 N. G. Wilson, "A Byzantine Miscellany: MS. Barocci 131 Described," JOB 27 (1978) 
157-79, gives a complete description of the contents and foliation of the manuscript, 
indicating the places where folios have apparently been lost. The orations of Himerios in 
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lending books from the Bodleian, "lending of books makes them 
lyable to many casualties ... they may be spoyl'd in the carriage, 
as by sad experience we find, for above 60 or 100 leaves of a Greek 
MS. (Mvplo{ltfJA.oc;, num. 131) lent out of Archiva Pembrochiana 
to Mr. Pat. Younge were irrecoverably defaced."29 

Although none of these six letters is found today among the 
letters of Psellos that have survived in Barocci 131, five of the six 
are found in at least one manuscript other than the four late manu
scripts that contain the entire group of six letters. Only the letter 
to Constantine, the nephew of Michael Cerularios, edited below, 
the second in the group, is found in no other manuscripts. Four of 
the six, letters two through five, are addressed to Constantine, 
and form a small group within the larger group of six letters. The 
letter preceding the four to Constantine, the bclaroA.r, KaTr/YOPlK'i/ 
Kard rov lMov nanii, is found also in Vaticanus gr. 672, on folios 
249v-51.30 The letter that follows those to Constantine was writ
ten to the deposed and blinded emperor Romanos Diogenes in 
the summer of 1072,31 and is found in three other manuscripts: 
Parisinus gr. 1182 f.207; 32 Vaticanus gr. 712 fols. 61-62;33 and 
Laurentianus gr. 57-40 fols. 1-2.34 Three of the four letters to 
Constantine are also included in Parisinus gr. 1182; letters four 
and five appear in sequence on folios 207-08, and the third letter 
is at the top of folio 189.35 

Parisinus gr. 1182 (thirteenth century) belongs to a group of 
important manuscripts that contain large collections of the many 
diverse writings attributed to the polymath Psellos.36 The manu-

Trinity College 1485, copied from Barocci 131 according to a note on f.129 (Ex. MS. 
Barocci 131 ), are not by the hand that copied the letters of Psellos. 

29 W. D. Macray, Annals of the Bodleian Library, Oxford (Oxford 1868) 83. 
30 R. Devreesse, Codices Vaticani graeci III: Codices 604-866 (Vatican City 1950) 124. 
31 G. Ostrogorsky, History of the Byzantine State, trans. J. Hussey (Oxford 1968) 345, 

remarks that "Psellus surpassed himself on this occasion by sending the blinded emperor a 
letter in which he addressed him-his own victim-as a fortunate martyr whom God had 
deprived of his eyes because He had found him worthy of a higher light." 

32 H. Omont, Inventaire sommaire des manuscrits grecs de Ia Bibliotheque Nationale I 
(Paris 1886) 250. 

33 R. Devreesse (supra n.30) 201-02. 
34 A. M. Bandini, Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum Bibliothecae Mediceae Lauren

tianae II (Florence 1768) 399. 
35 H. Omont (supra n.32) does not specify which letters of Psellos appear in Parisinus gr. 

1182, but states only that epistolae variae cciv are found on fols. 189-238. 
36 Other manuscripts which are primarily collections of the works of Psellos include 

Barocci 131, Vaticanus gr. 672, Barberini gr. 240, and Laurentian us 57-40. 
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script is in very poor condition and is notoriously difficult to tran
scribe. The scribe wrote in a small, cramped script, and the folios 
bristle with abbreviations and compendia. 37 As Serruys has shown 
in his ingenious attempt to reconstruct the original order of the 
folios in this manuscript, 38 many folios and entire quires have 
disappeared, or have been incorrectly replaced after having fallen 
out. The present pagination of the manuscript is seriously at vari
ance with the earliest indications of the correct order of the quires. 
Many texts are interrupted or made senseless by the incorrect 
order of the folios. The resulting chaos is further compounded by a 
number of folios on which the text has been copied from an earlier 
exemplar whose folios had also been incorrectly arranged. 39 It is 
important to note carefully the chaotic state of Parisinus gr. 1182, 
because the text of the other three letters addressed to Constantine 
in the Trinity College manuscript agrees more closely with this 
manuscript than with the version of these letters published by 
Korydaleus. The absence of the first letter to Constantine in Parisi
nus gr. 1182 is all the more puzzling since the other three letters in 
the group appear to be derived directly from Parisinus gr. 1182, or 
to share with it a common archetype. 

In the present state of the manuscript, the letters of Psellos col
lected in Parisinus gr. 1182 begin at the top of f.189 with the 
second letter of the group of four letters to Constantine, i.e., the 
third letter of the group of six letters found in the Trinity College 
manuscript and in the Epistolarion of Korydaleus and its ape
graphs. The top edge of f.189 is badly damaged, and an obviously 
much later hand has added a title, 'EnzaroJ,.ai <Juirpopm npo~ <5za
rp6pov~, at the top of the frayed folio, spacing the words and even 
individual letters to fit the contours of the various tears and gaps. 
The bottom of the page has an early quire mark M L1, and the folio 
number pnB, indicating that folio 189 is the first folio of a quire. 40 

37 Although the size of the script and its arrangement on the folios vary throughout the 
manuscript, giving a superficial appearance that the manuscript is the work of several 
scribes writing in a similar script, a closer analysis of the script suggests the work of a single 
scribe, perhaps written at many different times and later joined together to form a collection 
of the works of Psellos. 

JB D. Serruys, "Note sur le manuscrit de Psellos: Parisinus 1182," BZ 21 (1912) 441-47. 
39 L. G. Westerink, "Prod us, Procopius, Psellus," Mnemosyne SER. III 10 ( 1941-42) 

277, shows that a section of Psellos' Accusatio Cerularii in Parisinus gr. 1182 which has 
perplexed scholars was copied from an exemplar in which a double leaf had fallen from 
the middle of a quaternion and had been inserted incorrectly at the end of the quaternion. 
This sort of copying error is obviously very difficult to detect. 

40 Originally the quires (quaternions) of Parisinus gr. 1182 were signed simply by groups 
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It would be tempting to postulate that the missing letter to Con
stantine was originally on a folio now lost which preceded the 
new quire. This hypothesis would be strengthened by the late title 
added along the top edge of the folio, a title obviously not written 
by the scribe who copied the letters but by some later scribe or 
owner of the manuscript who wanted to mark the beginning of the 
section containing letters by Psellos. The top line of the text on 
f.189 begins after a discreet indentation with the title of the first 
letter in the present collection, rov 'l'c)J,ov lmaroA.~ npwr17 npoc; 
rov npwronp6sJpov Kvp Kwvaravrfvov rov ApovyKapzov. This letter 
was not originally the first in this collection of Psellos' letters. Its 
title has misled some later binder to place this quire at the head 
of the section that contains the letters of Psellos. The letter is in 
reality only the first letter in a group of five letters addressed to 
Constantine, the Great Drungarios, all dealing with the subject of 
Constantine's remarriage (Sathas, nos. 1, 83-86). Although ad
dressed to Constantine, the letter edited below does not discuss 
his remarriage and does not properly belong with the other five 
letters to Constantine in Parisinus gr. 1182. It is impossible to say 
whether this letter, now missing from Parisinus gr. 1182, has per
haps fallen out at some time from the manuscript or had already 
become detached from the exemplar from which Parisinus gr. 
1182 was copied. Folios are definitely missing from the section of 
the manuscript which contains the collection of Psellos' letters. 41 

Where the scribe of Trinity College 1485 and Theophilos Kory
daleus found the missing first letter of Psellos to Constantine in 
their group of six letters remains an intriguing mystery. The other 
letters to Constantine in the Trinity College manuscript consis
tently follow the versions in Parisinus gr. 1182. In the second 
letter to Constantine, for example, the word yA.wrraz is omitted in 
the text printed by Korydaleus (p.113 .16 of the London edition, 
after Jtovov). The missing word appears in both the Trinity College 
manuscript (f.195v.11) and in Parisinus gr. 1182 (f.189.3). A puz-

of one hundred, one of the very few examples of this method of numeration. An early hand, 
perhaps contemporary but not the hand of the scribe, has noted this numeration in a large 
script in brown ink on fols. 291 ", 67v, and 247". For example, on f.291 v of the present 
manuscript, t:w~ w& rpt5)./.wv sKarovra~ npwr11. The quires are marked by four different sets 
of numbers; making it possible to detect the successive stages of the manuscript and to 
follow the progressive decomposition and rearrangement of its folios and contents. 

41 For example, the thirty-fourth quaternion, fols. 236-38, consists now of only three 
folios. Since the final text is mutilated, we can presume that the quire originally contained 
eight folios, of which five are lacking today. 
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zling series of lacunae in another of the letters (f.196v.7-8) of the 
Trinity College manuscript can be explained tentatively by com
parison with the parallel passage in Parisinus gr. 1182 (f.189.24). 
The Paris manuscript is not damaged at this point, but the words 
which the scribe of the Trinity manuscript, or the scribe of his 
exemplar, could not decipher are very difficult to interpret in the 
Paris manuscript. Many other similar omissions, additions, and 
variant readings shared by the Trinity College manuscript and 
Parisinus gr. 1182 show that the two are in some way related. This 
is in striking contrast with the variant readings in the version 
printed by Korydaleus and copied by the scribes of Bucharest 
737 (587), Paris, Supplement grec 1334, and Athas, Lavra 1721 
(M 30). The variant readings in the printed editions are not so 
distinctive as to eliminate the possibility that the Korydaleus group 
derives ultimately from a corrupted text of the archetype of the 
Trinity College manuscript and Parisinus gr. 1182. 

The text of Psellos' letter to Constantine, the nephew of Michael 
Cerularios, edited below is based primarily on the Trinity College 
manuscript. Although this manuscript and the text published by 
Korydaleus both date from the seventeenth century, the Trinity 
College manuscript appears to be an independent and somewhat 
superior witness to the text of this letter. The text of the six letters 
of Psellos in the Trinity College manuscript has been corrected 
in several places by what appear to be both the hand of the origi
nal scribe and that of a later corrector. Two small corrections in 
the letter edited below have been made by the original scribe on 
f.194 v.s: the incorrect J.lBV before the infinitive i(n:a(JOaz has been 
corrected by the addition of it above the word, and a1 has been 
added above the line to correct i)cavve(JBe. These corrections are 
minor and could easily have been made conjecturally without ref
erence to another manuscript. But corrections on f.202 recto and 
verso in the final letter of the group have been made from a colla
tion of the manuscript with the editio princeps of Korydaleus' 
Epistolarion: f.202 r.4, bui ri has been added (c:5wri ed. pr., p.121. 
22); line 19, Kvpicp has been crossed out and l9ecjJ added (ed. pr. 
p.122.4); line 21, bi inserted above the line (ed. pr. p.122.6). 
The earliest recorded owner of the Trinity College manuscript, 
Dr Thomas Gale, appears to have known the edition of the Psellos 
letters by Korydaleus and may possibly have owned a copy of the 
editio princeps. Folio 205 of Trinity College 1485 contains a list of 
Libri graeci inediti belonging to Gale, dated ]unii 2.1686 (crossed 
out at the top of the folio). Three works of Psellos are listed: Pselli 
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didascalia multiplex; Eiusdem moralium quaestionum solutiones 
compendiosae; and Eiusdem aenigmata/ in Psychogoniam Platonis 
tractatus I et nepi xpvaonoziac;. The six letters of Psellos are not 
listed, and presumably Gale knew that they had been published 
with Korydaleus' Epistolarion in 1625.42 

Since no manuscript of the Byzantine period has survived of the 
letter of Psellos to Constantine edited below, I have thought it par
ticularly important to record all readings from the Trinity College 
manuscript in the apparatus criticus. It is impossible to estimate 
the number of intermediate copies which separate the manuscript 
from Psellos' original, but the text in this manuscript is remarkably 
accurate in comparison with the edition of Korydaleus. The variant 
readings found in the latter are almost always elementary errors 
of orthography, word division, improper accentuation (especially 
of enclitics), itacisms, or careless printing errors. These errors have 
been silently corrected and are not usually recorded in the appa
ratus criticus. The Bucharest and Paris manuscripts, eighteenth
century copies of Korydaleus' Epistolarion, have no independent 
value for the reconstruction of the text. The Bucharest manuscript 
is a remarkably accurate transcription of the editio princeps of the 
Epistolarion, departing only once from Korydaleus' text: the scribe 
recognized that the reference near the end of the letter to Constan
tine's youngest child as rov narpiKzov refers to the dignity patricius 
and does not signify that the child was named Patrikios as in the 
version published by Korydaleus. The Paris manuscript faithfully 
reproduces all the errors of the editio princeps, the scribe adding a 
few jejune- interlinear and marginal notes: the emperor Romanos 
Diogenes, for example, referred to by Psellos simply as o pam}.evc;, 
is incorrectly identified (f.112.7) as o ~Ai~(z)oc;. The readings of 
both these apographs are accordingly excluded from the apparatus 
criticus. 

42 The corrections in the letters of Psellos in Trinity College 1485 made by a comparison 
with the editio princeps could obviously have been made after the manuscript entered the 
college library. The library has a beautifully bound copy of the 1625 edition (" Grylls. 32. 
84) with the initials TG on both covers. The book was a bequest from James Duport 
(1606-1679), elected Fellow of Trinity College in 1627. See]. and J. A. Venn, Alumni 
Cantabrigienses 1.2 (Cambridge 1924) 76. The volume bears the inscription "Ex dono 
clarissimi viri, clarissimi et mei amici, mr1 Sethi Ketlewell." Seth Ketlewell was a Fellow 
of Trinity College during 1627-36 (Venn 11). The initials TG are not easily explained. 
Thomas Gale himself was not admitted to the college until May 23, 1655, but the book 
might conceivably have belonged to him at some time. 
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Tov avrov, Kwvaravrivcp 

1 Oiba OTl ep~c; brzaTOAWV Bf.lWV Kai avxvwv Kai KaAWV, 
w TBKVOV aorpiac; en~parov· Kai nwc; yap ov f.lSA),etc;' vrp, 
wv erparp1Jc; npoc; naibevazv Kai a TWV aAAWV npoiKplvac;; 
eyw bi iforKa 111 bvvaaBw vvv ifJ,nAijaai aov r~v !f!VX~V 

s rov epacnov rovrov bit npayf.1aroc; Kai napaf.1v(hjaaa(}a[ 
aov TOV epwra· npwrov flBV au flOl Kai, xeip, wanep bit 
of TOVc; nfvaKac; yparpovrec;, apyoripa nwc; B)'e)'OVel up 
xpovcp npoc; rae; TWV Aoywv f.10prpac;' ifnel'W b~ Kai TO 
y6Vlf.10V eKelVO Kai d5rovov rijc; lfiVXifs df.l{JAVTepOV f.1BV 

10 i'awc; OVK eyey6Vel - r[ yap bel f.lit TaA1JBij 1\iyezv; - d).).' 
eniaxov T~V YVWf.11JV wbivovaav Ta evravBa belva. 

, EneyeipeTal yap dei f.10l KVf.l, eni KVf.laTl' Kai f.10l TO 
(JOJfla OAOV Kara{JeAic; ifb1J' KaV ovnw [Ji{JA1JTO. riwc; yap 
arp6p1JTOV r[ f.10l ebOKel KaKOV ~ df.lcTpoc; evravBa ne-

15 pzaywy~' Kai TO f.l~ i'araaBaf f.le' aAA, dei e.AavveaBaz' Kai 
oube bza /Jct-Mac; oube bza Aeiac; Kai TeTplf.1f.1SV1Js' aAAa vvv 
flBV bza fJaBeiac; rpapayyoc;, avBzc; be b1' opiwv vnepverpwv 
aij1arf Te noTaflWV KBKpaf1SvWV Kai erpeAKOf.lBVWV TqJ pev
flarz· ravra b,, Kai Ta TOVTWV bezv6repa. vvv bi f.10l ~Vf.l-

20 navra TaVTa f1Brpza TB Kai drexvwc; lAapa, Kai BAavBavov 
riwc; ev napabeiacp TPVXOf.lBVoc;· ra bi ye vvv napearwra 
nwc; av Ol1JY1Jaa[f.11JV, rpm6B1JTB dbeArpi; eoiKaf.leV yap 
avrzKpvc; KaTaKpirozc; Kai dnayOf.lBVOlc; eic; Bavarov. nepl
KaB1JVTO yap ~flac; KVKAWBev ol nOABfllOl npoc; ovc; arplK-

25 VOVf.leBa, Kai TWV a.A.Awv dnoOelAWaavrwv npoc; T~V 
enaywy~v TOV KaKOU f.10Voc; Bappei TOVTO 0 [Jaaz.Aevc;· Kai 
oubev aurcp npayf.1a ei Kai f.lOVoc; bafvwv raic; XlAlaazv 
dvnarai1J Kai f.1Vpuiaz. TO yap yevva16v n npiiy11a Kai role; 
npayflaal AvazreJ.ec; epyaaaaBaz f1Vpiwv Bawirwv dvraJ.-

30 AaTTBTal. Kaf.10l [Jpaxv Tl KaBiararal ~ lf/VX1j' enezbav uno 
nponupyfcp TOVTqJ Kai {Jaf5f(W Kai faTajlal. d).).' avfJzc; 
rapaTTOf.lal npoc; f.ripav 0~ aKO~v· Kai V~ T~V lepav (JOU 
lf/Vxljv, el flit 6 KaAoc; 1aair1Jc;' 6 navra BflOl epdaf.1Wc; Kai 
Bavf.1aazoc;, KaBiara riwc; ra KVfla[vovra npay11ara Kai 

35 T~V rpopav TWV belVWV enefxe Kai T~V enavobov ~f.llV ~!01-
f.J,a(eTO n6ppw8eV, onofoc; t)~ OVTOc; TOle; dnopozc; nopouc; 
npoaf.11Jxavwf.1evoc; Kai lJ.ap~ yJ,dJrry [Jpaxv n npayf.1a 
avaxwvvvc;, aur[Ka av ereBvljKelV. 
~no <5~ TOWVT1Jc; lf/Vxijc; ri av dKovaazc; ~bv, (/JlATaT1J 

40 lf/VX,,. dneppV1J yap f.101 avrzKpvc; ei' ri f.10l b~ Kai npW1JV 

99 
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avvBiAeKrar Kai aOl ~ KaA~ eKeZV17 yJcwrra, ~~ epaarq~ 
irvyxave~ wv, Kai U(/J, "~ ov£>ev ninrezv xaJla(e efJovAOV, 
dA.A.a Kai ninrov i'aw~ xaf.i60ev dvaA.aJlfJavelV flpov, Kari-
1{/VKTal aVrtKpV~, Kai aVXf.iOV aypozKia~ nepiKezraz. el £>e 

45 u Kai wpaiov ev rai~ elKom - Jceyw £>£ ovrw rov~ Jc6yov~ 
rovrov~-ov napa r~v Bf.l~V xapzv Kai £>r5vaf.ilV, d).).d r~v 
npo~ ae JlOl (/JlAZaV, £>z' ijv £>oKel f.lOl KaV e~ "Az£>ov (/JWV~V 
U(/JelVal xapieaaav, ei f.l~ rwv ev "Au5ov ra r'QJe KaranOAV 
(JKV0pwn6repa. UAAa n6re ae Kai r~v ~Vf.inaaav (JOV Oea-

50 aaff.l17V OZKiav, TO Llf.lUinar6v aOl rij~ nAevpfi~ TJlijJla, TOV 

Jla01JT~V, TOV {Jearapx17v, TOV {JeaT1JV, TOV aprz TWV anap
yaVWV Jcv()ivra narpiKWV, rov npwrov nepi (JS KVKAOV, 
TOV Jevrepov, Kal ef Tl~ rpfro~, Kai TOV 7repi TOV lnnwva, 
Kai rov invwva; UAAa n6re raura Vf.ilV dnoKaOzaraf.it:VO~ 

55 (/JOey~oJlaz; vvv yap anayOf.lal, vvv aneAaVVOf.lai en Kai 
noppw Kazaapeia~· a(/J, "~ dvaKaf.ii{/W Kai npo~ Vf.ia~ 
{JaJwvJiaz, Kai rw xeipe nore w~ ara£>wJpof.iO~ dpw. 

C =Cambridge, Trinity College 1485 (0.10.33), fols. 194-195v, saec. 
XVII 

ed.pr. = editio princeps, Theophilos Korydaleus Ilepi enzaroAlKWV rvnwv 
(London 1625) 111-13. 

Tit.: post Kwvaravrfvcp add. dOeA(jJQJ ed.pr. II 3 {rpa(jJrJr; ed.pr.: erpa(j)elr; 
C II 4 be lozKa C: 6' lozKa ed.pr. II 6 6~ C: 68 ed.pr. II 7 post 
eyeyovez inseruit Kparovaa et in marg. scripsit i'awr; prima manu C II 
10 fl~ C: J-lB ed.pr. II 13 OAOV C: oaov ed.pr. II KaraPeler; C: KarapaUr; 
ed.pr. II 15 fl~ ed.pr.: flBV cum ~ supra lineam prima manu C II elav
vea8az ed.pr.: f.lavvea8e ante corr. cum az supra lineam prima manu C II 
18 KeKpaJ-levwv] KeKpaJ-lJ-levwv C ed.pr. II 22 bzrJyrJaaiJ-lrJV] 6zrJyrJaaiJ-ll 
C: bzrJyrJaaZJ-ll ed.pr. 1\ 29 lvazreUr; ed.pr.: lvazrel~r; C II 3 7 npoa
flrJXaVWJ-levor;] npor; flrJXaVWJ-levor; C: npoaJ-lrJxavoJ-levor; ed.pr. II 40 
dneppvrJ C: dnoppvez ed.pr. II 52 narpiKzov signa superscripto nomen 
proprium indicat C: IlarpzKiov ed.pr. II 53 lnnwva C: i'nwva ed.pr. II 
54lnvwva] i'nwvov C: i'nwvov ed.pr. II 55 (jJ8ey~oJ-laz ed.pr.: (jJ8e~oJ-laz C 

I know that you are longing for many beautiful letters from me, my 
charming and accomplished young friend. And how could it be other
wise, since you owe to them your education and have preferred them 
above all else? But it now seems as though I am unable to provide suf
ficiently what you desire so much and to satisfy your longing. In the first 
place, my hand, as is sometimes the case with those who paint pictures, 
had grown too stiff through the passage of time to paint its word-pictures. 
And while that creative tension of the soul had not perhaps become more 
sluggish-why should I not tell the truth?-the terrible situation here 
held back my teeming thoughts. 
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For wave upon wave rises up against me, and my whole body is already 
covered with wounds, even though I have not yet been hit. Until now, in 
fact, it seemed intolerable misery to me to wander about here endlessly 
and not to settle down anywhere, but to be driven on forever, not by an 
easy road, smooth and well-travelled, but now through a deep ravine, 
then through cloud-capped mountains, and rivers stained with blood and 
carried along in their currents. Such was my fate, and even worse than 
that. Now, however, all this appears trifling to me, thoroughly pleasant 
even, and without being aware of it, I was fretting all the time in the very 
midst of Paradise. But how ca:n I describe to you our present predicament, 
my dearest brother? We are just like condemned men on their way to exe
cution. We were surrounded on every side by the enemy against whom 
we were marching, and while the others shrink from the approaching 
danger, the Emperor is the only one to brave it. It means nothing to him 
if he alone must face their thousands and ten thousands, because to do 
some brave deed for the good of the country is worth ten thousand deaths 
to him. My heart is quiet for awhile, when I move and stand in the shelter 
of such a rampart as he. But I am again alarmed at a fresh rumour; and 
upon my word, if noble Iasites, my most beloved and admired friend, did 
not establish order for the present in the confused state of affairs and 
stem the flood of disaster and prepare my return from afar, expert as he is 
in handling precarious situations, and cheerfully building up our slender 
resources, I would have been dead long ago. 

From one so disposed, what pleasant thoughts can you expect, dear 
friend? Everything has slipped from me, whatever I might have gleaned 
before; and that elegant tongue which you used to admire so much, from 
which you would not allow a single word to fall to the ground, and if 
anything did happen to fall, you made a point of picking it up-it has lost 
all its charm and has withered to barren dullness. If there is any beauty 
at all in my pictures, as I call these writings of mine, it is not due to my 
grace and power, but to the friendship I hold for you, which I daresay 
could make me say charming things even in Hades, assuming that things 
here are not far more dismal than in Hades! But when shall I see you and 
your household again, your dear wife, my pupil the vestarches, the vestes, 
the patricius, just now out of swaddling-clothes, the first circle of your 
friends, the second, the third if there is one, your stable and kitchen staff? 
When shall I be reunited with you and speak these words to you? I am 
still being carried away, still driven on beyond Caesarea; but I shall 
return from there, and I shall throw up my hands at last, like a runner in 
the stadium. 

The recipient Constantine, the nephew of the Patriarch Michael 
Cerularios,43 is well known through a series of letters addressed to 

43 P. Gautier, "La curieuse ascendance de Jean Tzetzes," REByz 28 (1970) 212-13 and 
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him by Michael Psellos.44 According to information that may be 
deduced from the rhetorical flourishes of Psellos' funeral oration 
for Michael Cerularios, Constantine and his brother Nikephoros 
appear to have been placed in the custody of their illustrious uncle 
at an early age when their father died. 45 They were sent by the 
Patriarch to Psellos for instruction, 46 and they later rose to the 
highest ranks of the imperial administration in Constantinople. 
The two brothers fell into disgrace briefly in November 1058, 
when the Patriarch was sent into exile by the Emperor Isaac Com
nenos, but they were restored to their former positions by the 
Emperor after the death of their uncle a few months later. The 
dying Emperor Constantine X Doukas viewed the potential threat 
of the brothers with such alarm that he required his wife Eudocia 
Makrembolitissa, a cousin of Constantine and Nikephoros, to 
bind herself by oath not to raise any of her relatives to the position 
of paradynasteuon in the event of his death.47 The historian Nike-

216, twice insists that KqpovJ..dpwr; (literally, 'a maker or seller of wax candles', according to 
E. A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods) was a surname 
reserved exclusively for the Patriarch Michael Cerularios and was never a patronymic 
applied to other members of his family. A. P. Ka:ldan, Social'nyi sostav gospodstvujuscego 
klassa Vizantii XI-XII vv. (Moscow 1974), found no evidence for this name in the period 
976-1025, but found references to eight members of this family in the later eleventh and 
twelfth centuries. Since the prosopography compiled by Ka:ldan for his study of the social 
composition of the ruling class in Byzantium in the eleventh and twelfth centuries has 
unfortunately not been published, it is impossible to know if he actually found any member 
of the family of Michael Cerularios styled simply 'Cerularios'. The earlier study of Byzantine 
surnames by H. Moritz, Die Zunamen bei den byzantinischen Historikern und Chronisten 
1-11 (Programm des K. Humanistischen Gymnasiums in Landshut 1896-97, 1897-98), 
gives no help towards a solution to this problem. In the titles of the letters of Psellos to 
Constantine and his brother Nikephoros, the two brothers are never called simply Ceru
larios. I follow Gautier, and the usage of Psellos himself, by referring to Constantine as 
'the nephew of Michael Cerularios', rather than simply, and incorrectly, as 'Constantine 
Cerularios'. 

44 These letters are listed and discussed by Ja. N. Ljubarskij, "Psell v otnosenijach s 
sovremennikami. Psell i semja Kerulariev," Vizantijskij Vremennik 35 (1973) 89-102, and 
more recently in his book Michail Psell. Licnost' i tvorcestvo (Moscow 1978) 62-69. 
Ljubarskij also discusses other letters of Psellos, the titles of which are lost, but whose 
contents suggest that they had been addressed to Constantine. 

45 Sathas IV 351. 
46 Ibid. 352. The teaching career of Psellos is discussed by W. Wolska-Conus, "Les ecoles 

de Psellos et de Xiphilin sous Constantin IX Monomaque," Travaux et memoires 6 (1976) 
223-43. 

47 This document is published by N. Oikonomides, "Le serment de l'imperatrice Eudocie 
(1067)," REByz 21 (1963) 101-28. The position of napat5vvaarer5wv is discussed by H. G. 
Beck, "Der byzantinische Ministerprasident," BZ 48 (1955) 310-38, and J. Verpeaux, 
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phoros Bryennios confirms these suspicions by saying that at one 
time Constantine aspired to the imperial throne. 48 The ascent 
of Constantine on the Byzantine cursus honorum can be recon
structed to some extent by the titles of letters addressed to him by 
Psellos. 49 Constantine held at various times the titles and dignities 
of /ogothete rov yeVlKOV, 50 magister and sakel/arios, 51 proedros, 52 

protoproedros, 53 drungarios, 54 great drungarios, 55 and sebastos 
and bri TWV Kpiaewv. 5 6 

Psellos writes that he is on a traumatic and dangerous journey 
towards Caesarea, and that he intends to return from that city 
immediately to Constantinople. The letter must date from the 
spring of 1069 when Psellos accompanied the Emperor Romanos 
IV Diogenes on the latter's second expedition against the Seljuks 
in Asia Minor. 57 These two campaigns preceded the disastrous 

"Contribution a !'etude de !'administration byzantine: 6 J1UJ(i(wv," Byzantinos/avica 16 
(1955) 270-96. The oath of Eudocia uses the expression TO jliaov Kai TO OWIKCiv TO Ko1v6v 

(78-79). 
48 Nicephore Bryennios, Histoire, ed. P. Gautier (CFHB 9: Brussels 1975) 213.3, naJ.a1 

yap riv 6vc1ponoJ.wv T~v f3am).cfav. 
49 The career of Constantine is discussed at some length by Oikonomides (supra n.47) 

119-20 and Gautier (supra n.43) 212-14. 
5° Psellos addresses two letters Tcjj ycv1Kcjj Tcjj dvcl{llcjj ro6 naTpl(ipxov, Sathas V 363, 441. 

R. Guilland, "Les logothetes. Etudes sur l'histoire de !'Empire byzantin," REByz 29 (1971) 
21, lists Constantine among holders of the title 6 ).oyoOiT'lr:; ro6 ycv1Ko6, or logothete of the 
public Treasury. This office is discussed by N. Oikonomides, Les listes de preseance 
byzantines des IXe et xe siecles (Paris 1972) 313 and passim. 

51 Sathas V 277. In this letter, addressed Tcjj JlayiaTpQJ KwvaravTivcp Kai aaKCAAapicp, 

Constantine is referred to as 6 rov j1Cyd).ov dpxlcpiwr:; dodqnoovr:; (7 -8). For the title sakel
larios see I. Sevcenko, "The Inscription of Justin II's Time on the Mevlevihane (Rhesion) 
Gate at Istanbul," Zbornik radova Vizantoloskog lnstituta 12 (1970) 6, and Oikonomides 
(supra n.SO) 312. 

52 Kurtz-Drexl II 46. For the honorifique title proedros see C. Diehl, "La signification du 
titre de proedre a Byzance," Melanges Gustave Schlumberger I (Paris 1924) 105-17; 
A. Christophilopoulou, 'H avyK).I'Jrot; eir; ro Bv(avuvov Kparor:; (Athens 1949) 78-84· 
Oikonomides (supra n.50) 299. 

53 Sathas V 219-22, 467-69. 
54 Nikephoros Bryennios 3.2 (211-13 Gautier), 6 opovyyapwr:; ovTor:; riv KwvaravTi'vor:;, 6 

ro6 Tijr:; naTpwpxiar:; TOV 8p6vov iOvvavror:; miAal Mlxa~). dJc).rpu5o6r:;, or; encKiKA1fTO K1fp0VA

Aapwr:;. Cf R. Guilland, "Le Drongaire et le Grand drongaire de Ia Veille," BZ 43 (1950) 
340-65, reprinted in Recherches sur /es institutions byzantines I (Berlin 1967) 563-87. 

55 Sathas V 318. See also the novel promulgated by Michael VII Doukas in October 
1074, in J. and P. Zepos, jus graecoromanum I (Athens 1931) 279-82. 

56 Kurtz-Drexl II 254. For the lni Twv Kpiaewv seeN. Oikonomides (supra n.50) 259. 
57 The campaigns of 1068-1069, in which Romanos attempted to stop further penetra

tion by the Seljuks into Byzantine territory, are described in detail by Michael Attaleiates, 
Historia, ed. I. Bekker (Bonn 1853) 93-138. Cf Baron V. Rosen, "Arabskie skazaniya o 
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defeat of the Byzantine army and the capture of Romanos by the 
Turkish forces of Alp Arslan at Mantzikert in August 1071, an 
event often cited as emblematic of Byzantium's rapid and dramatic 
decline from its reputed acme at the end of the reign of Basil II 
in 1025. The letter appears to have been written shortly before 
another which Psellos addressed, according to the contents of 
the letter, to the protoasecretis, the libellisios, and the bri nov 
c5s~aswv. 58 In this letter Psellos informs his three correspondents 
that he has now arrived in Caesarea and that his hazardous jour
ney over mountains and valleys has finally come to an end: .1 ui 
ravra EJ-lOl J-leV Kaf.11T.Tijpo~ ~ TOV c5pOf.10V yeyovs ~vvraaz~. OVTW yap 
eyw KaAW rr,v Kwaapsiav, ev8sv avro~ TOV c5p6f.10V dveA.vaa. 59 This 
repeats almost exactly the letter edited above, with the exception 
that Psellos has not yet reached Caesarea. This would suggest that 
the letter to Constantine was written several weeks before the 
letter addressed to the three high dignitaries. 

In Book VII of the Chronographia Psellos describes briefly his 
participation in Romanos' second campaign against the Seljuks. 60 

Somewhat uncharacteristically Psellos minimizes his own role in 
the expedition. 61 This is in keeping with his use of the historical 
framework of the Chronographia as the vehicle for an elaborate 
apologia for his own political career. 62 With a view of the disas
trous consequences of Romanos' expeditions, Psellos emphasizes 
at the beginning of his brief account that he had advised the em
peror against undertaking these expeditions without sufficient and 

porazenin Romana Diogena Alp-Arslanam," Zapiski Vostochnago Otdeleniya Impera
torskago Russkago Arkheologicheskago Obshchestva 1 (1886) 193-202, and C. Cahen, 
"La campagne de Manzikert d'apres les sources Musulmans," Byzantion 9 (1934) 628-42. 
The Turkish menace, and the attempt of the Byzantines to counter it, is recounted by 
C. Cahen, "La premiere penetration turque en Asie-mineure (seconde moitie du Xle siecle)," 
Byzantion 18 (1948) 5-67; V. Gordlevskij, Gosudarstvo Sel'dzukidov Maloj Azii (Moscow/ 
Leningrad 1941); and S. Zakkar, The Emirate of Aleppo 1004-1094 (Beirut 1971). 

ss Sathas V 451-55. 
59 Ibid. 455.6-8. 
6° Chronographia 7.15-17. Michel Psellos, Chronographie, au histoire d'un siecle de 

Byzance (976-1077), ed. E. Renauld, II (Paris 1928) 159-60. 
61 7.15.4-5, Kdyw njc; arpareiac; nripepyov yivoJ.l.az (II 160 Renauld). 
62 R. Anastasi, Studi sulfa 'Chronographia' di Michele Psello (Catania 1969), emphasizes 

this apologetic character of Psellos' history. See my review in ]HS 94 (1974) 258-59. 
G. Misch, Geschichte der Autobiographie III.2 (Frankfurt 1962) 760-830, discusses the 
Chronographia as a work of autobiography. The autobiographical and apologetic character 
of the Chronographia is discussed in a perceptive essay on Psellos as an historian in the 
recent Russian translation of the Chronographia by Ja. N. Ljubarskij, Michail Psell, 
Chronografia (Moscow 1978) 198-263. 
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careful preparations. Boasting of his great expertise in matters of 
military tactics, he writes that Romanos insisted that he accom
pany him on his second attempt to contain the Seljuk menace. 
Psellos enigmatically declines to elaborate on the reason why 
Romanos was so insistent that he accompany him on this expedi
tion. He excuses himself from further comment by saying that he 
is simply summarizing events at the moment, and will write about 
the expedition at greater length at a later time. 63 

Psellos' portrait of Romanos Diogenes in the Chronographia 64 

is very different from the almost encomiastic description of the 
Emperor's courage in battle contained in the letter of Psellos to 
Constantine. Alluding in the Chronographia to Romanos' arrest 
on charges of plotting against the government of the Empress 
Eudocia in 1067, Psellos deplores the clemency of the Empress, 
who spared the life of Romanos and eventually married him, 
raising him to the imperial throne: "she should have put him to 
death."65 Psellos himself later played an important role in the 
deposition of Romanos, and his eventual blinding and death, after 
the defeat at Mantzikert. Psellos was no admirer of Romanos, but 
any uncomplimentary or critical letter written while on campaign 
in Asia Minor with Romanos could obviously have come very 
easily into the wrong hands. Psellos, the master Byzantine politi
cian, praises Romanos in the letter written on campaign in 1069, 
but paints a very different picture of Romanos when he composed 
the final section of the Chronographia sometime in the reign of 
Michael VII Doukas. 66 The emperor to be glorified at that time 
was Michael Doukas, and the dark account of Romanos' reign 

" 3 7.15.6-11 (II 160 Renauld). Psellos and his friend, the Caesar John Doukas, brother 
of Constantine X, had opposed the marriage of Constantine's widow Eudocia to Romanos 
Diogenes. Romanos probably insisted that Psellos accompany him on campaign in order to 
lessen the danger of a rebellion in Constantinople during his absence. The career of the 
powerful Caesar John Doukas is recounted by B. Leib, "Jean Doukas, cesar et moine. Son 
jeu politique a Byzance de 1067 a 1081," Ana/Boll 68 (1950) (Melanges Peeters II) 163-80. 

64 7.10-43 (II 157-72 Renauld). 
6 5 7.10 (II 157 Renauld). 
66 Joan Hussey, "Michael Psellus, the Byzantine Historian," Speculum 10 (1934) 82, 

believes the Chronographia may be divided into two sections-from Basil II to the end of 
the reign of Isaac Comnenos (976-1 059), and from Constantine X Doukas to Michael VII 
Doukas (1059-78). At the instigation of Michael VII, Psellos added the second part of 
the Chronographia to the original history which had ended with the abdication of Isaac 
Comnenos. Psellos even states (7.11: II 177-78 Renauld) that Michael VII himself had 
supplied the material for the history of his reign. See also the earlier analysis of the Chrono
graphia by J. Sykutris, "Zum Geschichtswerk des Psellos," BZ 30 (1929-30) 61-67. 
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would only intensify the brilliance of the achievements of Psellos' 
pupil, Michael Doukas. 

The letter to Constantine confirms the impression given by other 
Byzantine sources of the chaotic state of affairs in the Byzantine 
Empire in the years immediately before the Battle of Mantzikert. 
Psellos speaks in the letter of the "confused state of affairs" in the 
capital, and credits his friend lasites with establishing order during 
his absence on campaign with Romanos. The identity of 'Iasites' is 
not absolutely clear. Two other letters of Psellos are addressed to 
'Iasites', called in one "the very honorable curopalates ."67 This 
was most probably the curopalates Constantine Iasites.68 At the 
end of 1094 we find a Constantine Iasites, holding the dignity of 
curopalates, present at the Synod of Blachernae.69 He may also 
have been one of the followers of the philosopher John ltalos men
tioned by Anna Comnena in the Alexiad.70 As we learn from a seal 
of Constantine Iasites, he was at one time protoproedros and bri 
TWV &~aEWV, 71 and he WaS perhaps the brz' TWV i)ujaEWV among the 
three high dignitaries to whom Psellos wrote after his arrival in 
Caesarea. 72 

Psellos' letter to Constantine, like the majority of surviving Byz
antine letters, is essentially a letter of friendship. An anonymous 

67 Sathas V 434 (letter 171 ) and Kurrz-Drexl II 7 (letter 6). 
68 G. Weiss (supra n. 7) 30 states incorrectly that the Iasites referred to by Psellos in the 

letter to Constantine was the vestes Michael lasites, mentioned by Cedrenus, Historiarum 
compendium, ed. B. G. Niebuhr (Bonn 1838-39) II 557.23. S. Petndes, " Le moine job," 
EchO 15 (1912) 46-48, and K. Amantos, 'laairtTr;-.dzaair:T]r;, 'EUT]VlKa 3 (1930) 208-09 
(with a supplementary note by V. Laurent, 529-31 ), list a dozen or so representatives of the 
family 'laair:T]r; (later .dzaairT]r;), many of whom held important titles and positions. The 
career of Constantine Iasites is not well documented, but Gautier (supra n.43 ) 217-18 
gives a brief summary of what is known. The founder of the convent called ro6 'laairov 
in Constantinople may have been the curopalates Constantine Iasites. See R. Janin, La 
geographie ecclesiastique de /'empire byzantin 1.32 (Paris 1969) 255-56. 

69 P. Gautier, "Le synode des Blachernes (fin 1094). Etude prosopographique," REByz 
29 (1971) 251. 

70 5.9.2. Anne Comnene, Alexiade, ed. B. Leib (Paris 1943) II 37. 
71 Istanbul Archaeological Museum, no. 490. This seal was first published, without 

illustration or complete transcription, by J. Ebersolt, "Sceaux byzantins du Musee de 
Constantinople," RevNum SER. IV 18 (1914) 393. Ebersolt gave the legend as "Constantin 
protoproedre bti r:wv &ljaewv." An unpublished manuscript of the late Vitalien Laurent in 
the Institut franpis d'etudes byzantines (intended for Laurent's Corpus des sceaux de 
/'empire byzantin) gives a complete transcription, adding the name 'laairT]r; from the 
damaged final line. Three examples survive of another seal of Constantine Iasites, without 
title: Fogg Art Museum, no. 361; Amencan Numismatic Society, Mabbott Coli., no. 65; 
Dumbarton Oaks, accession number 55.1.3061. 

72 Cf supra n.58. 
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letter of the tenth century begins charmingly, "Nature has invented 
letters as some sort of comfort and consolation for friends who are 
separated from each other." 73 Psellos, far away on campaign in 
Asia Minor, writes to his friend and former pupil in the capital. He 
begins his letter with the ageless apology for not having written 
sooner. At the end of the letter he sends his greetings to Constan
tine's wife and his three sons. 74 Although the letter is highly pol
ished and rhetorical, there is a light, playful quality about the end 
of the letter, which contrasts sharply with Psellos' bleak account 
of the hardships of life on campaign with the army. Is it possible 
that Psellos is being facetious throughout rhe entire letter? 75 The 
esoteric character of Byzantine literature is most pronounced in 
the epistolary genre. The writer Psellos and the recipient Constan
tine were intimates, sharing personal experiences and private jokes. 
Although we cannot hope to recapture every nuance of meaning in 
works of such personal intimacy, this glimpse of the great scholar
statesman Psellos brings us a small step closer to a better under
standing of rhe crucial events of the eleventh century. 76 
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73 To XPiif.la rwv emarolcwv I] rpvau;; lflvxaywyiav rzva Kai napaf.1v8iav ini roic; dnoiim rwv 

rpiJ..wv if.11Jxavl]aaro. This anonymous letter, found in Oxford, Bodleian Library, Auct. T. 
4.4, is edited and translated by G. Karlsson, Ideologie et ceremonial dans /'epistolographie 
byiantine2 (Uppsala 1962) 26-29. The Byzantine letter as a token of friendship is discussed 
by A. R. Littlewood, "An 'Ikon of the Soul': the Byzantine Letter," Visible Language 10 
(1976) 197-226. For Psellos' letters of friendship see F. Tinnefeld, "Freundschaft in den 
Briefen des Michael Psellos," JOB 22 (1973) 151-68. 

74 The allusion to the three children of Constantine, rov f.1U81]rl]v. rov f3sarapx1Jv, rov 

f3eur1JV, rOV {iprz rWV anapyaVWV AV8evra narpflaov, is puzzling, and it is nOt possible at 
present to identify the three children in question. In another letter addressed simply to the 
ini rwv Kpiuswv (a position held by Constantine in 1070), Psellos congratulates him on the 
occasion of the recent birth of a son: Sathas V 409-12 (letter 157). 

75 Ljubarskij, Michail Psell (supra n.44) 66-67, gives other examples of this playful, 
humorous quality in the letters of Psellos. 

76 An earlier and much abbreviated version of the first section of this article was read at 
the Fifth Annual Byzantine Studies Conference at Dumbarton Oaks, Washington, D.C., on 
October 26, 1979. A short summary of that paper appeared as "Theophilos Korydaleus 
and an 'Unpublished' Letter of Michael Psellos," Fifth Annual Byzantine Studies Confer
ence. Abstracts of Papers (Washington, D.C., 1979) 17-18. I am grateful to Paul Gautier, 
L. G. Westerink, and N igel Wilson for reading various portions of this article and for 
making valuable suggestions. A grant from the Research Council of the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill enabled me to consult manuscripts in Cambridge, Oxford, and 
Paris. 




